
We believe in #jelife. We believe you can work from home…or work from anywhere! 

We are fiercely protective of our culture which is built on 3 principles: do what you 
love, with people you love, and help others. 

The job will constantly challenge you - in a good way. But having fun at JE will 
never be a challenge.
Time management is crucial. Organization, setting priorities and creating a schedule 
will help with optimal work/life balance. 
We have a rigorous hiring process for a reason. You’ll be working with some of the 
best and brightest sales professionals in the industry.
It takes time to adjust to working remotely at JE. Internal resources, training and an 
abundance of support is available to help with your transition. 

At JE, you’re not just another number. Your colleagues, and our leadership team 
value your opinion. We want your voice to be heard.
You have a lot of power, and a lot of responsibility. You are responsible for providing 
stellar sales results that show our clients and partners why Jacaruso has the best 
hotel sales professionals in the world.  You can work in PJ’s or a ballgown, you can 
take a break when you need one, or structure your schedule to fit your life. 

We like to win! We are competitive, and that allows us to drive results for our hotels 
every day. 
You have to be passionate about the work you’re doing, helping hotels succeed and 
helping others. We care. A lot. We care about you, your wellbeing, and your growth. 

10 Things You Need to Know 
about JE before Applying

What are you waiting for? Apply to join our team today!
Your Best Life is Calling.
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